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During the study of magnetoresistivity in La1−xCaxMnO3 it was found that after yling of the
magneti eld, some kind of magneti eld memory eet was observed. For La0.5Ca0.5MnO3after
yling of the magneti eld to 13T and bak to zero, frozen magnetoresistivity dereases about
20 times omparing to zero eld value, while for La0.47Ca0.53MnO3it is already about four orders of
magnitude. This eet an be observed only for onentration region 0.45 ≤ x ≤ 0.55. In zero mag-
neti eld, temperature dependene of resistivity ρ (T ) shows semionduting-like behavior, while
after magneti eld yling it beomes metal-like. So it looks as we are dealing with magneti
eld indued semiondutor (or dieletri) to metal transition. Suh eet an be explained within
phase-separation piture. In zero magneti eld material onsists of antiferromagneti matrix (in-
sulating phase) and oexisting ferromagneti, onduting phase. Magneti eld appliation auses
ferromagneti phase to form some kind of onduting hannels whih shunts semionduting matrix
phase. Suh struture is preserved after redution of magneti eld, leaving the material onduting.
I. INTRODUCTION
Colossal magnetoresistane, found in perovskite-like
(La,M)MnO3 (M=Ca, Sr, Ba), is still the subjet
of intensive studies in many laboratories around the
world
1,2,3
. For the broad range of their ompositions
while ooling they undergo magneti transition from
paramagneti (PM) into ferromagneti (FM) state. Ex-
ternal magneti eld inreases temperature Tc of this
transition. Ferromagnetially ordered phase is highly
onduting, so the magneti transition is onneted with
dramati derease of resistivity. In parental insulating
ompound LaMnO3 manganese ions are trivalent. Sub-
stitution of Mn with divalent ions (Sr, Ca or Ba) leads
to the appearane of new ompounds with strong ferro-
magnetism and high ondutivity.
Phase diagram of the La1−xCaxMnO3 is presented in
the paper by P. Shrier et al.
4
. Aording to the authors,
for Ca onentrations in the region 0 < x < 0.15 the ma-
terial is insulating and ferromagneti; for 0.15 < x < 0.5
one deals with onduting, ferromagneti (FM) mate-
rial (for whih olossal magnetoresistane eet an be
observed) and for x > 0.5 ompound beomes non on-
duting and antiferromagneti (AF). Investigations of the
ompounds from the instability region between AF and
FM phases are of partiular interest.
II. METHODS
Samples under study were prepared by solid state dif-
fusion method of adequately mixed La2O3, CaCO3and
MnO2. Mixed powders were red at 1100
o
C for 5 hours.
Suh step was repeated ve times with intermediate
grindings. Obtained material was single phased as proved
by x-ray diration measurements (diratometer URD-
63 with Fullproof program). From analysis it results that
the obtained materials has Pbnm type struture symme-
Figure 1: Magnetisation on magneti eld dependene for
the sample with omposition of La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 at dierent
temperatures: urve 1  4.2K, urve 2  40K, urve 3  200K,
urve 4  300K. In the inset, magneti eld hysteresis is pre-
sented at temperature 4.2K.
try. Typial diratogram for La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 sample is
presented in Fig.1, from whih following unit-ell param-
eters were derived: a = 5.436 (1)Å, b = 5.422 (1)Å and
c = 7.638 (1)Å.
Magneti measurements were arried out with use of
ommerial (Oxford Instruments) a suseptometer at
the Institute of Low Temperature and Struture Researh
(Wroªaw, Poland) and speially home-made apaitive
magnetometer at International Laboratory of High Mag-
neti Fields and Low Temperatures (Wroªaw, Poland).
Resistivity measurements were onduted using standard
four-point probe method using Bitter magnets with mag-
neti elds up to 14T.
2Figure 2: Magneti suseptibility on temperature dependene
of La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 at zero magneti eld.
Figure 3: Magnetoresistane hysteresis loops at 4.2K after
magneti eld yling from zero to 5, 8, 10 and 13T respe-
tively. Inset shows hysteresis of magnetoresistane at 77K.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Magnetization σ (H) dependene for La0.5Sr0.5MnO3
sample was presented in Fig. 2 and a suseptibility
χ (T ) in Fig. 3. It is seen that for temperatures be-
low Tc ≈ 270K the dependene is harateristi for ferro-
magnetially ordered material but the existene of max-
imum for about 150K may suggest antiferromagneti or-
dering ourrene. It should be pointed out on hara-
teristi hysteresis loops ourring for high elds on σ (H)
dependene (see, inset of Fig. 2). Similar hysteresis
loops were observed by A. Korolev et al.
5
while studying
La0.9Sr0.1MnO3, whih represents the ompound from
the transition region between ferromagneti and antifer-
romagneti phases. The authors explained the appear-
ane of suh hysteresis loops by the existene, apart of
ferromagneti, also antiferromagneti phase whih an
experiene metamagneti transition during the magneti
eld yling , whih inuened the shape of σ (H) depen-
Figure 4: Magnetoresistane hysteresis loop at 4.2K for
La0.47Ca0.53MnO3.
dene during the inrease and derease of the magneti
eld.
The question of the oexistene of ordered ferromag-
neti and antiferromagneti phases in manganites is the
part of more broader problem of phase separation in om-
pounds whih onsists mixed valeny ions (suh as per-
ovskites  high temperature superondutors and man-
ganites with olossal magnetoresistane
67
. Neutron sat-
tering measurements of La0.5Ca0.5MnO3
8
showed the ex-
istene of transition from paramagneti to ferromagneti
phase at T ∼= 235K followed by appearane of antifer-
romagneti phase at about T ∼= 140K. Aording to
our measurements it results that ferromagneti transi-
tion takes plae at about T ∼= 270K. It is diult to
determine whih of phases plays the role of matrix and
whih this of inlusion, both of them oexist and deter-
mine the physial properties of the system.
Until now the olossal magnetoresistane studies
showed that the R (H) dependenes are reversible. But
our investigation of La1−xCaxMnO3 (0.45 < x < 0.55)
revealed new eet - the R (H) urves for inreasing and
dereasing of magneti eld are dierent; it looks like
the material "remembered" maximal value of the applied
eld.
At Fig. 4 hysteresis loops of R (H) dependene are
presented for temperature of 4.2K and dierent maximal
magneti eld values up to 13T (hysteresis loop for 77K
is shown at inset of the Figure 3). It is seen that dur-
ing the yling of magneti eld up to the value of 13T
and bak to zero the eletrial resistivity dereases about
20 times. The eet of magnetoresistane "memory" is
already visible for so low elds as 100Oe.
If one yles the magneti eld value following the pro-
edure : H = 0→ 5→ 2→ 8→ 4→ 13→ 0T, it might
be seen that eah time resistivity inreases and dereases
along the same urve. It means that the material be-
haves like it "remembers" maximal eld it was plaed
eah time. It an be added the observed eet did not
depend on the mutual orientation of the magneti eld
3Temperature dependene of resistivity for La0.5Ca0.5MnO3
without magneti eld - urve 1; at eld of 0.2T (urve 2a 
FC, urve 2b  ZFC); at 2T (urve 3a  FC, urve 3b 
ZFC) and 5T (urve 4a  FC, urve 4b  ZFC).
and measuring urrent.
The observed eet inreases with the inreasing
amount of Ca. For the ompound La0.47Ca0.53MnO3 af-
ter the inrease of magneti eld to 14T at 4.2K, re-
sistivity dereases more then four orders of magnitude
(depited at Fig. 5 in logarithmi sale). The shape of
presented two urves is little dierent. For Ca onentra-
tion equal to x = 0.5 harateristi is sudden drop of re-
sistivity at low magneti elds, while for the sample with
Ca onentration equal to x = 0.47 at resistivity depen-
dene at low elds is followed by sharp drop for magneti
eld of order of 5T. From pratial point of view it looks
that more interesting are materials with "memory" eet
existing at low magneti elds. For material with om-
position La0.45Ca0.55MnO3 at 4.2K resistivity is of order
of 109Ω× m, but after yling of magneti eld to 14T
it drops to 104Ω× m.
Eet of magneti "memory" may be observed already
for the sample with omposition of La0.55Ca0.45MnO3
but its magnitude is rather marginal.
It is interesting to know how long the material will
remembers the value of magneti eld at whih it was
plaed. The time of relaxation was heked for the sample
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 at the liquid nitrogen temperature, af-
ter magneti eld yling to 10T. After reduing of mag-
neti eld to zero the derease of resistivity of about 1.5
times was found, omparing to the value before the eld
appliation. During the period of 24 hours frequent resis-
tivity measurements were onduted. No visible hanges
of resistivity were notieable proving that if there is any
relaxation of the magneti "memory" eet, its time on-
stant should be very substantial at this temperature. We
managed to measure relaxation of resistivity for the same
sample, but for low temperatures (4.2K) where the dif-
ferene of resistivity for no eld and after appliation and
redution of magneti eld to zero is greatest. But even
for this temperature our evaluation of time onstant after
appliation of magneti eld of 14T gives the relaxation
Figure 5: Temperature dependene of resistivity for
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 after magneti eld yling to 0, 5, 8, 10
and 13T and subsequent dereasing to zero value.
time of order of 101000 years (what is more than the age
of our Universe).
Interesting behavior was observed also for tempera-
ture dependene of resistivity R(T). It depends on the
manner at whih magneti eld was applied. In Fig. 6
we present R (T ) dependene for the sample of omposi-
tion La0.5Ca0.5MnO3. Without magneti eld resistivity
shows semionduting-type behavior and is labeled as 1.
If we measure the same dependene in magneti eld of
0.2T the R (T ) urve has lower values (as might be ex-
peted) and we label this urve as 2a. But after ooling
the sample in suh eld of 0.2T (FC) and then, without
lowering the magneti eld, we again will measure R (T )
dependene, we will have lower resistivity values (we la-
belled this urve as 2b). Fig. 6 presents more urves
obtained by the same proedure for dierent magneti
elds (ZFC and FC).
The results of onseutive measurements of resistivity
(after withdrawing the magneti eld) are presented at
Fig. 7. It is seen that for higher magneti eld values, the
low temperature part of R (T ) dependene shows metal-
like behavior rather, so it looks like there exists semi-
ondutor  metal transition, whih is indued by the
magneti eld appliation.
Suh a view is supported by the results presented
at Fig. 8, where temperature dependene of resistivity
were presented for La0.47Ca0.53MnO3 ompound ooled
in zero magneti eld (urve 1) and after magneti eld
yling 0 → 14T → 0 (urve 2). Here the transition
from semionduting-like to metal-like is muh more pro-
nouned. Similar behavior was already previously re-
ported by F. Parisi et al.
9
for La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 and rather
low magneti eld. Their results were also magneti his-
tory dependent.
At present it is widely aepted that in perovskites
(both high temperature superondutors (HTSC) and
manganites with olossal magnetoresistane) eletroni
phase separation takes plae whih leads to stripe stru-
4Figure 6: Temperature dependene of resistivity of
La0.47Ca0.53MnO3 measured at zero magneti eld  urve
1 and after magneti eld yling to 10T  urve 2.
Figure 7: Temperature dependene of spei heat for
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3.
ture existene
10
. Suh a struture was observed during
investigation of La1−xCaxMnO3 and La1−xSrxMnO3 sys-
tems at the region between the existene of insulating,
antiferromagneti and metalli phases. While studying
stripe struture at La2−x−yNdySrxCuO4
11
it was shown,
that if one treats the stripes as elasti threads, their be-
havior may be modelled by olletive pinning
12
.
The eet of "frozen" magnetoresistivity or the eet
of magneti eld "memory" for La1−xCaxMnO3 might be
explained in the following way. In antiferromagneti, iso-
lating matrix of the material oexists high temperature,
ferromagneti phase whih, in the absene of magneti
eld, is below the perolation limit. After appliation of
magneti eld ferromagneti domains beome onneted,
giving paths to the eletri urrent ow, and dereasing
the overall resistivity. After removing the applied mag-
neti eld some kind of pinning-like eet exists, whih
prevents the separation of the magneti and onduting
domains. This leads to the eet on the magneti eld
"memory".
The physis of suh kind of the pinning of magneti
domains is not very lear yet and needs more, more
deep studies. But is supports in some way the idea
of E.L.Nagaev
6
, that for olossal magnetoresistane and
high temperature superondutivity eets most impor-
tant role is played by eletroni phase separation in these
materials.
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